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that Prance might again be peopled.
It is for these reasons that the

prospect today in Great Britain is
regarded as menacing. It is for these
reasons that a respectable citizen,
not before accused oflax principles,
is moved to distribute a circular de-

fending, on the ground of the necessi-
ties of the state, the moral- - obliquity
that the stricter part of the nation
is now condemning.

The men swept down In this mael-
strom of blood are the strongest and
best that Europe produces. The ef-

fect of their loss upon industry and
commerce no man can guess. I have
talked with economists and sociolo-
gists and none pretends to have
reached a conclusion. An immense
number of widows and other depen-
dents will be left; there will be fewer
workers to support them. Literally
thousands of towns, villages and
hamlets will be obliterated. If many
of these are to be rebuilt the demand
for labor will be for a time consid-
erable. But why rebuild towns for
a vanished population?

It is no wonder that most econo-
mists foresee a huge migration to the
Americas, while whole tracts of Eu-
rope are left for a generation to be
nothing but moldering walls, and
desolate plains.

Under these conditions, as you will
no doubt agree, the statesmen that
are prepared to overlook the ordinary
standards, even standards as iron-bou-

as the British, are not without
a shadow of excuse.

Chaos having come again, the con-
ventions smash down with the rest

Yet even in the midst of the chaos
there is a certain sign of hope to be
discerned, and those that believe in
the final triumph of good will find
some substance for their faith when
I come to tell of the new idea that is
slowly developing while this colossal
wreckage goes on.

o o
Every year about 1,300,000 men in

Russia attain the age when they are
I jJiaWeJjor military servtcej.
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TELEGRAPH BRIEFS
Los Angeles. After frightening

passengers with revolver and sawed-o- ff

shot gun, two masked bandits
robbed nearly 100 men and women
on Southern Pacific's "Coaster" flier.
Both escaped.

Ossining, N. Y. Not finding any
blanks to fit their cases, census enu-
merator put down inmates of "death
house" under "No gainful occupa-
tion" when he took Sing Sing pris-

on's census.
Washington. Department of

labor announced its children's exhibit
at Panama-Pacifi- c exposition had
been awarded grand prize.

Joplin, Mo. 6 miners drowned
when Longacre mine at Neck City
was flooded by breaking of con-

crete retaining wall. Bodies recov-
ered.

Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, accompa-
nied by wife, sailed on Norwegian-Americ- an

liner Bergensf jord for Ber-
gen, Norway.

o o
CARRANZA MAKES PROMISES
Washington, June 1Z Gen. Car-ranz-

reply to President Wilson's
Mexican declaration reached the
state department today.

It was in the form of a proclama-
tion issued today by Carranza at Vera
Cruz Friday. It makes a bid for re-
cognition by the United States, as-
serts that the constitutionalists prac-
tically control Mexico, and contains
assurance that Carranza will call a
regular election and turn over his au-
thority to the president chosen.

o o
VILLA BLAMES CARRANZA

El Paso, Tex., June" 12. Warning
the U. S. government not to interfere
in Mexico's internal affairs, denying
the anarchy and starvation alleged in.
Pres. Wilson's note on Mexico, Gen.
Francisco Villa's reply, made public
here today, blames Gen. Carranza for
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